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WEDNESDAY, MAY "17th, 1922. *°

RHEEMS
Miss Eva Beck Jf Marietta spent

the week-end as guest of Miss Fannie
Heisey.

Mr. E. L. Heisey of Elizabethtown
spent Sunday evening with his father
Jacob W. Heisey.

Miss Bertha B. Heisey spent a few
days at Wrightsville, visiting her

brother Henry and family.
Mr and Mrs. J. Gephart of Mou i

Joy wrt Sunday guests of Mr. and |
Mrs. Levi Henry of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Musser Jr.
spent last Saturday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos E. Garber.

The April Shower, Monday 3 P.'M.
came in May, but was quite refresh-
ing, accompanied by some hail.

Mrs. William H. Hassinger of Flor-|
in spent a day last week with hor

f

 

 
laughter, Mrs. Ira W. Garber and
family. |

Mi. aud Mrs. Morevis K. Enterline
sper t rst Sunday as guests of Mr. |
ind Mrs. Henry Kauffman at Neffs-

11 3
Ge, tha,

Amos B. Hess is applying a coat
t pamt to his doab's hou-c when

completed it will make a beautiful
appoura: ce, {

Messrs. Walter Vernon and Leroy|
Stahl of Newtown were 2uests of the
I. W. Garber family on Church street |
iast Sunday. oa
The Rev. William Rupp from West | pound should be taken when you first { Three sizes, 35¢, 65¢, $1.25.

Minister, Md., and Rev. H. H. Zieg- |

 

In PitiableConditionwhen she Began

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
a?

   
yearfand had tried

but td no avail. My
sistery was taking
your §medicine and
neWican’ me to |

 

I now feel fine ahd can do my|
out any frouble at all.

You can use this letter fot the sake of
others if you wish.”’—Mrd WELDON G.
HATFIELD, R. R. 3, Sabing, Ohio.
Housewives make a gredt mistake in

allowing themselves to bedomeso weak

try it.
housework w   

 

| and nervous that it is wellsnigh impos-
| sible for them to attend to their neces- |
sary household duties. i |
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegédtable Com-|

notice such symptoms as nervousness, |

this fay for about a |

several medicines |
and had a physician, |

 

Te igneTReWEEMOUNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. 8.A.

“(OUR MORTUARY
4 RECORDINGS

(Contiuned from page 1)
business at one time in Elizabeth |
town. Deceased was a veteran of|

the Civil war a

 

& a member of the|
United Zion Children church. He|
was twice married. His first wife]
was Miss Elizabeth Hikes, and his’
second wife, Mrs. Martin Nissley.!
Seven children survive by his first |
wife, thirteen grandchildren and|
three great grandchildren. His child- |

ren are: Mrs. Ammon Kennon, of |
| Baltimore; Mrs. B. D. Hoover, Potts- |
{ town; Mrs. Edgar Bashore, Harris-
burg; Mrs. Amos Wickenheiser, Lan-
caster; Benjamin Singer, lizabeth-

town; Harry Singer, Ephrata; Geo.
7. Singer, Oberlin. Funeral services

Sunday

  

 
   

    

» held on Vy i

ing made in Mt. Tuunel cemetery at
Jlizabethtown.
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sarne’NHill, Gladstone, N. J., Sells

t-Snap, He Says
I sell an®™wegg RAT-SNAP. Like

» look any man athe face and tell
it’s the best. It’s god’ People lik
RAT-SNAP because it “eg ( s” kill

Petrifies carcass—Ilc@wgs no |
Comes in cakes—no mixing to

do. Cats or dogs won’t touch Mit. |
Sold

and guaranteed by H. S. Newcomer, !

  

rats.

smell.

ler Shamokin, attended the Rheems| backache, weakness and irreglarity. It | W. D. Chandler, and Dr. E. W. Gar- |

services last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos B. Hess at-

tended the series of evening meetings
at Rissers church last week conducted
by Rev. John Hess of near Lititz.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos E. Garber and!

Dorothy spent last Sunday at the,
Welsh Mountain Mission where they |
have 38 colored pupils in one Sunday
School class. .

Mrs. Harry Engle of Mt. Joy, wife
of the superintendent of the Penn
Lime Stone and Cement Co., paid a
short visit to her uncle, Mr. Jos. W.
Kraybill, last week.
John Horstick, truck driver No. I

of the D. G. Brinser delivery, loads
84 bales of hay for a modern load,
ten tons fills a large forty car. John
don’t enjoy many trips.

Mr. Hiram Shonk, the Village
Blacksmith and automobile decorator,
and son Paris attended a three days
Convention at Harrisburg, held by
the Horse Shoers Association last
week.

Mr. John G. Reist prominent to-
bacco packing association promotor
cf M ut Jey trans: ted business at
te i « down wagon fact.ry and the
Jehu ¢ Smith whe 1 wight shop last
Monday afternoon.

The heavy rains of last week made
it quite convenient for the farmers
to prepare their corn ground and to-
bacco fields. The practical farmers
in this vieinity usually plant about
May 10th to the 20th.

Mr. Jos. W. Kraybill, the oldest
resident of this place, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Bard spent one day as
the guests of Reuben G. Kauffman
and Mr. and Mrs. Elam Stauffer
near Mechanicsville, Pa.

Mr. John Grube- of M.!':. Grove
purchased from the Wnterline Garage
at this place last week a Saxon Du-
plex Coupe 1922 Model. Harry
Landis of near Lititz purchased a
Saxon Duplex sport model 1922.

Mr. Harry Ober, the Veteran Re-

zister assessor of West Donegal
township, made his semi annual trip
through this place last week finding
quite a number of lady voters who
are quite anxious to establish honest
government.

The constant moving of the auto-
mobile trucks and motor vehicles on
the high way, the public must agree
that the drivers have improved one
hundred percent in avoiding acei-
dents, May the careful work con-
tinue.

Quite natural to hear sone of the
fam! young men ex ness a desire to
go abread to the World War Zone
wh took out varicns exompti “s to
v main ir the land of honey and

this da»: shun ta soldiers who
brought about peaccfu' conditio: c.

P. R. R. trackmen who have or-
ders to work short time during the
month of May have accepted the con-
tract to make extensive improve-
ments to the Penn Lime Stone Co.
sidings as they are in need of more
tracks to operate their crushing
plant to its full capacity.

The demand for hay and straw
from the New Engand states has
brought about a scarcity in this see-
tion. D. G. Brinser, the oldest mer-
chant at this end of the County, has
made daily shipments the past month,
some from this place. Lawn, Mt. Joy
Landisville and Manheim. :

Rev. J. Hershey of Lititz, Pa. is
conducting a series of evening meet-
ings in the Rheems church of the
Brethren attracting a large audience
each evening with favorable pros-
pects that his sermons have dropped
upon fertile spots that may bring
about quite a number of conversions.

Mr. W. R. Hersh of East Donegal
township , thresher, baler thresher,
and a R. F. D. truck deliverer, made
a successful trip to Doylestown,
Bucks Co., Pa. one day last week for
thoroughbred holstein cattle for Nor-
man E. Garber, near this place, whose
herd is attracting the farmers in this
seetion. One cow that Mr. Hersh
hauled is valued at $500.00.

Mothers day was appropriately ob-
served Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Susan G. Heisey of this place
by a surprise gathering in honor of
her 58th birthday anniversary. A
social hour including music followed
by refreshments served to all pres-
ent. A large cake made by the
daughters containing 58 candles, the
name mother 58 years and decorated
with the white flower emblem of
Mothers Day was presented t omother
which was highly appreciated and
quite anxious to divide the cake to
the following personspresent: Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Heisey, Grandfather
Jacob W. Heisey, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry B. Heisey and son William Henry,
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Breneman and
son J. Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Amos M.
Breneman, son Henrv and daughter
Martha, Mr. and Mrs. Abram G.

Breneman and son Chester, Mrs. Mary |
 

will help you and prevent more serious |
trouble. Give it a fair trial. It surely

| helped Mrs. Hatfield, justasithas many,
many other women. |

|

| 

Nissly, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Stauffer, |
daughter Jeanette and son Buddie,
Mr. Cyrus Stauffer, Mr. A. Paul of
Rohrerstown, Mrs. Edth Diffenbaugh,
Rohrerstown, Mrs. Edith Diffenbaugh,
Ruth Diffenbaugh, Anna Burg, Eva
Peck, Messrs. Arthur Jacob and Win-
field Heisey, Misses Bertha, Grace
and Fannie, Ruth Heisey, Paul W.
Heisey of Fresno, California and sis-
ter Anna of Washington, D. C. sent
birthday greetings.

SOWING TURNIPS TO
FOLLOW VEGETABLES

Excellent Crop to Utilize Waste

Spaces in Garden.

  

Reasonably Rich Soil Is Essential,

Finely Raked and Leveled Off

to Avoid Water Collecting

in Little Pools.

(Prapared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

As a crop to utilize garden space

after early vegetables have been har.

vested, nothing is better than the

turnip. Turnips should be planted in

most parts of the country about July

25, but in the extreme South as late

as the last of August and can be lef
in the ground until after several light

frosts or all winter in the South. They

are useful as a table vegetuble and to

a limited extent will supply the place

of potatoes, It is the general opiaion

of specialists of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture that the Amer

jean public could consume many more

turnips than it does.

"or field sowing, turnips are usually

broadcast. The particular require

ment is a reasonably rich soil finely

raked and leveled off to avold water

collecting in pools. The seed should
he sowed sparingly. One homely rule
is to take the quantity which seems
sufficient and divide it in half. Aftet

the seeds have been scattered on the

curface of the ground, they should be

well raked in.

droeging a plece of brush over the

eround. The surface should be web

This may be done by |

ber, Mount Joy.

Rally at Eizabethtown
Announcement was made last even- |

ing at the meeting of the Holy Name |
Society of St. Joseph's Parish that the |
Annual Spring Rally of the Lancaster
County Holy Name Union will be held !
at Elizabethtown, Sunday afternoon,
May 28. The society will attend
in a body. Arrangments have been
made to run special cars.
tl 

Rooster Witl~ Two Hearts.

While cleaning a rooster a few days

Ago, says a Manitoba reader, she found

the bird hed two hearts. One was a

fittle bit smaller, otherwise they were

noth alike, joined together by a tiny

ube,
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CATARRHi e
|| OF THE STOMACH
pa Rscus:LunnDrmatssansvsamins Lannie:Lifo

Br CAN'T ENJOY LIFE

Be with a sore, sour, bloated stom.

“23 och, Food does not nourish.

Instead it is a source of misery, causing

pains, belching, dizziness and head-
aches.

q The peron witia a bad stomach

should be witidiod with wothing len §
than permanent, lasting relief.

0

i
§
gi

i  
o

€q The right remedy will act upon the

linings of thestomach, enrichthe blood,

aid in casting out the catarthal poisons
and strengthen every bodily function.
€q The large numbee of people who

pg have successfully used Dr, Hartman's

famous medicine, recommended for all

catarthal conditions, offer the strongest

possible endonement for

i

a

PE-RU-NA
IN SERVICE FIFTY YEARS

LoweramuseLarimocssastniamwos
TABLETS OR LIQUID B
SOLD EVERYWHERE fi

[i]
 

80—HEAD OF—80

Cows, Heifers, Bulls and Shoats othed. It is a good plan to sow

 

(urnins just after a rain, glving them |
spportunity to sprout before a

WINS After sowing they will

ittle attention until harvest

need

Common Garden Error.

(ine of the common faults in garden:

ng is making rows of plants too close

he nel Jha

close in the row. This causes plants
se Tor moisture and the lack of

Give more distance.ant toa,

Not Good as Fertilizer.

Sawdust is not a good fertilizer and

honld not be spaded into the garden

until it has rotted so that it almes

lsintesrates, Tt is a favorite breeding

certain kinds of Insects

: an «ud use the ashes.

New Colonization Planned.

That the Mexican federal authori-

ties have in view a vast colonization

project in Lower California, by which

it is hoped to solve the problem cre-

nee for

ited by the great number of unem- |

ployed Mexicans at present, was the
interesting statement recently made

ny the secretary of the interior, Gen

eral Plutarco Elias Calles. The plan
is to allot arable land to each colonist,

which will involve irrigation work on

a large scale,

Good E. Donegal Farm.

If any one wants a real good East
Donegal township farm, along the
Donegal creek, with the best of lime-
stone soil, here's your chance. 107

acres, seven acres of which is good
meadow. farm divided into six fields.
new barn 48x90, 8 room brick house,
summer house, shedding for 10 acres
of tobacco running water at the barn
and house. Buildings in exceptional
shape farm is convenient to markets
is an excellent producer and can be
bought at $180 an acre. If interest-
ed call, phone or write Jno. E. 8chroll
Realter, Mount Joy. tf.
Ee.

A Wonderful Bargain
Undoubtedly the best bargain I,

have had in several years. A double
lot, corner, good residential section,|
with 3-story brick house, modern in
every respect,
electric lights, bath, garage. Re-
placement cost today, $20,000, Will
take $7,600 and give possession any
time. Now don’t think toe long but
act. Call or phone Jno. E. Schroli,
Mount Joy, Pa.

crust |

leaving the plants toe |

new heating plant, |

AT PUBLIC SALE

ON FRIDAY, MAY 26th, 1922

| The undersigned will sell at public
|sale at their stock yards Mount Joy,
{Pa., the following live stock:
|

|

||

|

|
|

|

 

80—HEAD OF—80

COWS, HEIFERS, BULLS & SHOATS
| About 50 Cows and Heifers, among
{which are a lot of good butter cows

{

|and the baance Bulls. A few shoats
and Pigs. Shoats and pigs will be sold
first,
This sale will positively start at

1:26 sharp.
CONDITIONS:—Note at 60 days

with approved security and bank dis-
count added.

J. B. KELLER & BRO.

F. B. Aldinger, Auct.
Coble & Kreider, Clks.
 

 
|

$980 at Detroit

|
|

|

|

| MOUNT 01, PENNA

| that Lo should devote the

| toward complete

| devil

Don’t Forget Sale Starts 1.25 Sharp

~~ &—— The ty—

Scrap Book
INDIANS HAVEAUTO TROUBLES

Red Men Said to Be Worrying About
the Price of Gas for Their

Racing Cars.

 

The conduct of the Indian wards of
the nation is again a subject of con-

cern to thelr officinl guardians. Ac-

cording to the report of the board of

Indian commissioners, the automobile

“seems to possess the same frresisti-
ble fascination for the Indian that it

does for many of his white brethren.”
In numerous cases “the tirst proceeds

of the sale of tribal lands go to pur-

chase a high-powered automobile and
a full complement

Having no wigwam to mortgage for

car, it Is only natural

of accessories.”

the price of a
proceeds of

  his oil land to that object, remarks

| the New York World. If he chooses

to follow paleface precedent in pre-

ferring racing ears to flivvers that

should be set down to the aptitude of

his “untutored mind” for assimilating

the white man’s standards. At any

rate, the development may be in-

stanced as evidence of Indian prog-

ress and ought to be a matter for com-

mendation rather than for criticism,

When Indians begin to worry over
the price of gasoline and wrestle with
the other probleins of the high cost of

luxurious living they are in a fair way

civilization. Perhaps

Indian bureau reports will yet include
statistics of motorcar fatalities on the

reservation, And, after all, Is not the

sight of a red-skinned brave careering

over the plains in the white man's
wagon one to cheer the philo-

sophic student of American history?

HOW ASTOR SKINNED BARBER

Foxy Millionaire Saved Tip Once in
the Course of Every Six

Weeks.

 

 

According to a story in Forbes,

John Jacob Astor, father of the pres-

ent Vincent Astor, used to have a

Fifth Avenue hotel barber go to his
house every day to shave him. He
didn’t tip the barber every day, but
gave him 50 cents each week. But
instead of paying the barber on the
same day each week, he systematical-

ly paid the tip one day later each
week. Thus, If he pald the tip one
week on a Monday, next week the bar-

ber got his tip on Tuesday, the fol-

lowing week on Wednesday, and so

on. In the course of six weeks he thus
skinned the barber out of a week's

tip.
Tine Fifth Avenue hotel shop was

a favorite haunt of politicians and

other notables in the old days. The

late J. P. Morgan gave only a five-

cent tip when shaved. William

Waldorf Astor, who owned the Wal-
dorf hotel, and who befriended George
Boldt, who made that hostelry famous,
always gave the barber a dollar for a
shave and $5 every time he had his

hair cut.
Jay Gould never tipped.

 

Blind Trips
“The mystery riders have come to

town,” says the London Daily Express.

“They do not form a secret soclety or
constitute a menace to the public wel-

fare. They are law-abiding citizens

who have a weakness for ‘taking a

chance.” They are, In short, chara-

bane trippers who set out under sealed

orders,
“Originally introduced at tne sea-

side as a variation from the formal
drive, such trips are now being run by

a South London firm and proving very
popular. When the motor coach starts

the passengers are in complete fgnor-

ance as to its designation or what may

happen on the wav. The price of the

ticket may even Include dinner and

theater tickets—but In any case good
value is always assured.”

 

 

WHICH

“Peck’s wife told him this morning

that she was never going to speak

to him again.”
“Was she mad or trying to be con-

siderate.”

Hen Swam River.

An Interesting reader who lives close

to a large river, says that last sum-

mer, greatly to his amazement he saw

one of his hens, a white leghorn, on

the other side of the river. One of his

family went across but when he got

nearly to the other side the hen started

to fly but fell Into the water and then

swam the remainder of the distance

home.

 

Must Know a Heap.

“A librarian has to know all the

books In the world, I suppose?’

“Yes, and many that do not exist.

A lady just asked me for the ‘Count

of Monte Carlo. "—Loulsville Courler-

Journal.

 

Man of Mixed Emotions.

A Newark man went home with a

white carnacion wreath “to my be

oved wife, from her loving husband,”

and then tried to kill her with =

hatchet.~—EExchange.

Who War*s This?

Is there a tenant farmer around

here that wants to make as much

money with less work than he is do-

ing now? Here you are. A 80-acre

farm 3% mile from Manheim, best of

gravel 14nd, good buildings, an
abundance of fruit, fine water. This
would make a dandy truck farm as
it is close to markets. Don’t delay;
act quick as I am going to turn this
tarm—Call, phone 

"JEWELS BURIED SEVEN YEAR.

French Countess Recovers Treasure
Which She Had Long Since

Given Up as Lost.

 

Treasure trove to the value of 330,

000 francs has been unearthed by

gardeners who were: making a new

path outside the Dauphine gate of the
Bois de Boulogne. One of them, en

gaged In removing an overgrown lilac

bush, suddenly shouted that

found a handful of pearls, and when

his companions Joined him and more
soil was turned up, a small heap of

Jewels was revealed, lying hardly more

than a foot below the surface. Alto

gether 11 pearls were recovered, In ad

dition to a very large one set In dla

monds and a sapphire diamond brace.
let from which two sapphires are miss.

ing. The police found the owner with

in a few hours, according to the Mon. |
treal Herald. She is the Countess de|

Beauregard, and it {s more than seven
She says

 
years since she lost them

that on August 2, when war was de

clared, she went to the safe contain |

Ing her jewels to prepare It for re

moval to the bank, but

empty, thot

found several

open an igh a dia- |

mond tiara and other valuable articles |

still remained. The police suspected |

her German chambermaid and several

 cnses

 

her jewels. The pearls belonged to;

that the thieves visited the hiding

place fromtime to time as they want.

ed money.

MODERN LIFE IN OLD CITY
Changes in Bagdad Might Well Cause

Caliphs to Turn Over in Their

Gorgeous Tombs.
 

Bagdad, the city of caliphs, the

acene of the deeds of the good Harun.

al-Rashid of “Arablan Nights” fame,  1s now enjoying the strangest sights

fn its 1,300 years of history. The

British have brought the Strand to

{ts bazaars, the motorboat to the T™- |

gris and the automobile to {ts time-|

eaten gates. |

Bagdad enjoys an English weekly |
magazine, published In English and

Arabic, including some of the Intest |

brand of British humor and excellent |

portraits of the leading muezzins and
shelks. There are a number of Brit- |

{sh banks doing business In the city, |
branches of great Institutions famous |

the world over.

British hotels are there offering |

roast beef and Yorkshire pudding with

ale -and stout to wash them down.

They huve Turkish baths, billiard
rooms, palm gardens and are furnished

with English furniture throughout.

British stores sell perfumery, novels,

clothing for male and female of the

latest styles of London and Paris. One
leading department store in the old
city advertises: “What you may not

get In other stores In Bagdad you

can get In ours,” says the Wall Street

Journal.

One may soon see some lordly son

of the desert driving In his flivver to |

the local hotel to partake of the

roast beef and ale of old England.

Selah!  Circus Tent Stakes Driven by Power.
The automobile truck has largely

superseded the horse as a means of

transportation for the itinerant clr

cus. It has also relegated the use-

lessness of the former sledge-swinging

skill of the canvasman,

Now the stakes for the tents are

not driven by hand, but by a truck

built especially for that purpose. It

carries the stakes and the tent poles

and Is with a miniature

piledriver of the modern automatic |
type, operated by a belt from the

equipped

  
truck's engine. All the canvasmen |

have to do is to hold the stakes un

der the hammer of the driver until |

they are started into the ground.— | Exchange

Laws in Various States.

ticut, Massachu-4

shire, Ohio, OKIla* |

ita, West Virginia,

do not accept |

ited by other states. |

ar, issue other |

‘ of recognized |

ovided the require- |

Connecticut is the |
issues certificates |

||

School

 

ind Florida  
howey   Many of these

certificates on

credentials, pr

ments are mel

only state whiecl

 

» basis

wholly on the basis of examination, |

and does not accept credits from In- |
stitutions either within or without the |

state

Queer Taste Accounted For. {

Coming home from a party late one|

bright moonlight night, 1 did not light |

a lamp on entering the house. Feel

fng hungry, I went to the pantry for |

a lunch. Taking a slice of bread, 1]

spread it with what I supposed to be |

plum marmalade. Proceeding to the |

kitchen, I took a bite of my sandwich|

to find It did not taste llke those my |
mother puts up in my school lunch, |

Lighting a lamp I discovered I had |

used soft soap instead of marmalade.|
—Chicago Journal.

Antarctic Discoveries.

J. L. Cope, the explorer, returned

to Plymouth, oar. year ahead of

schedule; he had discovered extensive,

workable mineral deposits and gained

valuable knowledge relating to fish-

eries, imeluding the secret migrating

place of whales. After exploiting these
finds he plans to go back, taking his

wife with him, in which case she will

be the first woman to set foot on the

antarctic continent, —Scientific Amer-

fcan,

eetQe

A Good Truck Farm.
I have a 4 %-acre truck farm close

o markets, best limestone land, 9-
oom brick house with bath, slate |
oof; frame barn with slate roof, to-|

  
or write J. E.!

Schroll, Mt. Joy. w

bacco shed, ice house, chicken house

|and hog pen, fruit wonderful garden,.|

{ Property is located on a pike. Will

{sell for less than it would cost to

{build a house like the one on the

| premises. Act quick if you want it.

| J. E. Schroll, Mount Joy. tf
emtIneo

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

he had |tressed stomach, if you take BOSAK’'S

times visited her In the segregation | \

camp to which she was removed, In i /

order to obtain admissions. After [—
peace was signed this woman, how- | m : ROUND

ever, was sent to Germany, and the | og

countess lost a wpe oO ( |t lost all 1} f recovering » % TRIP
1

a necklace of 130, and the view ts|m

  

  

'w Pennsylvania

hay

A Sour
=-the_enemy of health oo)

so ef-"
An upset stomach with its ga¥, or
indigestion is one of those miserab
feelings, that one cannot describe. It
just upsets the whole system—makes
onefeel sick all over—dizzy, bilious,
nervous and out of sorts.

You need not suffer with a dis-

   

 

 

HORKE VINO—*“Nature’s Tonic”
it is the natural enemy of stomach|

For sale by W. D. CHANDLER,

 

 
 

  

  

     

   
     

    

  
     

  

Stomach

trouble-—there is no remed
fective? Bhy a bottle of this won-

.rful nature remedy at your deal-
day— rid yourself at once of

ibe stomach annoyances—-
njoy robust health. BO-

Write

Seranton, Pa.,
Guide to the Future.”

W. Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.

 

 

ENGLANDER   
ENGLANDsro0

BLES AND REST

Heikefor lustrated booldet
ENGLANDER SPRING BED CO.

New York -Brooklyn - Chicago   
 

 

  

LURAY, VA.
Givikg an Opportunity

ito Visit the

Famous Luray Caverns
Sunday, May 21

SPECIAL TRAIN

Eastern Standard Time

Leaves Mi Joy 1.39 A. M.
Stopping at’ principal stations
between Paoli and Middletown

a Arrive Luray  ..... 720A. M.

RETURNING
Leaves Luray .i.....2.25 P. M.

SPECIAL RATE FOR

B Admission to Caverns (includ-
ing tax) 56c.

oe The right is reserved to limit
the sale of tickets ‘to the capa-

B city of equipment ‘availalle.

Me

a System Ww
m The Route of Broadway Ltd.

THOO

 

Brace'et Watches

For Giveables

 

A few years ago, while the French
Social Whirl was at its height at
Deauville, Mrs. Poiret appeared wear-
ing a watch upon her bracelt.
The Watch Bracelet created a fur-

ore among the fastidious French, and
the vogue swiftly swept across the
Channel to England.

After that, it was only a matter of
time before it crossed the Atlantic,

| to be taken up by smartly-dressed
| women everywhere.

There was a time when we were
amazed at the sight of a watch upon
a awoman’s wrist. Today it amazes
us not to see one there.
We are showing any number of

them now, with the added feature
that the watch can be detatched and
worn separately as a chatelaine or
as a pendant.

The prices start as low as $15.00

————

W. W. Appel & Son
131 North Queen Street

LANCASTER, te: PENNA

 

oD

  

ahg ambition lost through
runsgown constitution or

excesdgs of any kind. |
Results'positive and lasting

Contains ndgnjurious drugs
Absolutely guakgn teed,

At all druggistSpd!.00 or direct
Se by mail fromthe iygratories of

KEYSTONE PHARMACEUTICAL Fe. CO. 1
700 Callowhill Street, Philadelphia,Renna

   

 

   

   
  
  

   
  

  

    

   

 

 
 

People Read
This Newspaper

 

That's why it would be
profitable for you to

advertise in it

——

FF you want a fob
If yoa want to hin somebody
If you want to sell something
If yoa want to bey something
If you ewant to rent your house
Ifyou want to sell your house
If you want to sell yor farm
If you want to buy property
If there ts anything that you
ant the quickest andbest way
to supply that wan! is placing
an advertisement in ¢ paper

The results will surprise
and please you

TE _ am
Pa So TO

 

The large circulation of the Bul-
etin makes it the best advertising
medium in this section of Lancastex
county. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced.

x€%:c° Damiana Tablets |
. Supply the energy, vigor |

 

SM

 

     and faces needmrt

  
  
  
  

 

soothes and heals
chaps and chilblains
quickly and

gently

 

 

THE OLDEST HAT STORE
IN LANCASTER

“THE
Wingert & Haas

Hat Store

STRAW HATS
Summer Soft and Stir Hats

Caps and Gloves

Plain Hats a Specialty
 %

Lancaster, Pa.144 N. Queen St.

JOHN A. HAAS, Propr.   5

 

Collage Hill Dairy
Ice Cream Co.,

Hd. 

 

1

We solicit your trade of

Ice Cream and Pasturized

(Milk.

| Jac. Ichler, deliverer.

Look for the wagon

Call numbers 27R3, 2RS

lor 111R16 Bell phone E’town

| . Shaving

Hair. Cutting

 

=
| Jos. B. Hershey
| TONSORIAL PARLGR

Agent for the Manhattan Laukdry
Goods called for Monday he

East Main Street, Mount Joy
= —

|PIANOS “AND PLAYER PIANOS
| TUNED AND REGULATED

All Work Gugranteed

| CHAS. 0. GARBER
PIANO EXPERT™,

Vorth Barbara St., MountJoy.
1-11-1

h

 

 

OU READ the
Other Fellow’s Ad

You are reading this one.
That should convince you
that advertising in these
columns is a profitable

ition; that it will
ng business to your -

store. The fact that the
other fellow advertises is
probably the reason he is
getting more business than
is falling to you. Would
it not be well to give
the other fellow a chance _

ET

To Read Your Ad
1 in These Columns?
| SE
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VINO has been a&
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